The annual University Day exercises will be held in the Assembly of Anatomy at eleven o'clock this morning. The orator of the day will be Hon. Joseph H. Choate, who is a leading member of the American Bar and was the United States Ambassador to England under President McKinley.

Dr. Choate will speak on "Washington's Presidential Policy," and on the negative GUI. Mr. Thomas Macfarland, Holmes, and White, speakers on the affirmative.

The next meeting will be held on Saturday, February 27th, at 1.15 o'clock, or the regular University Senate service in the morning, at eleven o'clock, in the auditorium of Holland Hall. Mr. Bhay was in the assembly of the Pennsylvania State in the campaign through Manchuria during the Russo-Japanese War, and he was known for his brave and honest leadership which he will tell us about this time. He will also tell of the relations the work being done in this country by the foreign missions.

**Baseball Practice Postponed.**

There will be no baseball practice today. On next Saturday, however, practice will be held as usual: Signed: R. Clay, captain.

**Musical Clubs Notice.**

Combined Musical Club will meet at the Reading Terminal this afternoon, at 4:30 o'clock, for the Hill School concert.
Columbia Wins at Fencing.

By a native margin of one boat the Columbia fencing team defeated the one representing the University of Pennsylvania last evening. All the boats were closely contested, and it was not until time was called could the winner be decided. Two of the boats were called drawn, and it required two additional persons to one minute each to pick the best man.

Collegians took the lead in the beginning when Amund won his boat; Wendell won the next, and from then on each team alternately won until 9.30, when they were very evenly matched. The match was played in the university gymnasium. The smaller part of the audience was profusely decorated. It was a very attractive promenade. The services are for a year each.

August the trailing plants and vines, making of the marble wall were very elaborate, the marble wall of the new Engineering Building last night. As a matter in which bank has fought a draw with Levine, Pennsylvania, and Amund won after an additional minute, Byron, Columbia, Columbia, defeated Levine, Pennsylvania, Martin, Pennsylvania, defeated Per- rino, Columbia. Third round—Amund, Columbia, fought a draw with Levine, Pennsylvania, and Amund won after an additional minute, Byron, Columbia, defeated Martin, Pennsylvania; Wompen, Pennsylvania, defeated Per- rino, Columbia.

In recognizing greatness in any line of the world's work the University is doing a dignified and worthy act. By the conferring of honorary degrees the University as the greatest educational institution in the country is giving public encouragement to all lines of intellectual effort.

Every undergraduate should attend the exercises this morning in the Academy of Music. The celebrated man who will address us is heartily welcomed as our guest. We confer a distinction upon ourselves by honoring him. To all the other recipients of degrees and guests of the University we extend the same hearty wel- come.

...The Brain Trust...

The event of the week at the Architectural Society play, "The Brain Trust," which is to be presented at the "Gran Street Theatre," Third and Sixth and Spruce streets, on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings of this week, are now hard at work on the show to make it even greater as a success than it has been in former years.

The scenic artists, with J. B. Peterson, '27, as their chief, have completed the new pentagon and arch scenery for the first act, and are now working on the moonlight scene act, which includes a fountain with real water.

This is the sixth annual play of the Architectural Society; the proceeds to be devoted to the library of the School of Architecture.

Those who have seen the plays in former years remember them for their brilliant lines and original hits. This year's play is expected to surpass all former attempts.

Tickets are on sale at the Houston Club office, Houston's, and the Supply store, on the third floor of College Hall. Admission will be fifty cents.

Seattle General Hospital.

The Seattle General Hospital will need two resident physicians next summer, one July 1st and one August 1st. The salaries are for a year each. Copy of instructions for applicants may be seen in the office.

...Lost-Pocketbook...

Lost, a small black-leather pocket-book, containing a matriculation ticket bearing the name of Herbert L. Strail, also a sum of money. Reward if returned to the dormitory office.

Charles C. Oranger's
1006 Walnut Street
TO PENNSYLVANIA MEN.

A Personal Word from the President.

The college men who obtain the best temporary or permanent positions in July are usually the ones who start looking for them early in the year. Before you get entangled with any expensive or inefficient employment agency or before you start on a more or less aimless individual search for the position you desire, it will be worth your while to learn about our Cooperative Membership. We are an organization of college men. We can save you time, travel, and money by furnishing you with accurate information while in college and by securing you a desirable position or business opportunity when out of college. There are no involved contracts, no costly commissions, no red tape, no strings attached to our service. We think we solve your problem in a new and better way.

Arthur Everett Small, President.

THE NATIONAL CLEANSING HOUSE FOR SERVICES AND INFORMATION.

General Offices, Washington, D. C.

Swimming Team Schedule.

On March 7th, the second intercollegiate swimming meet for the Varsity swimming team will be held against Columbia. The swimming outlook for Pennsylvania grows brighter daily. The encouraging defeat of the College of the City of New York in the first dual meet of the season was a cause of great satisfaction to Coach Kickler. The intercollegiate schedule, recently announced, is as follows:


Impeachment Re却 for Library.

Dr. C. A. Albee, Jr., presented the University Library with a souvenir of the impeachment of President Johnson. It is a casket designed by George P. Brown, sergeant-at-arms, admitting the bearer to the gallery of the United States Senate on April 17, 1868. On its face are written the words, "Impeachment of President." This casket of admission has been framed, and will be hung in the outer reading room, alongside of many other historical relics.

Found—Fraternity Pin.

Found, a fraternity pin. Owner describing the pin may have same by calling at the Dean’s office.

The Honest Barber.

J axis at the Normalia has a first-class sanitary shop.

Best tattoo artists in the city are employed. Elbow massage. Thirty-six and Chestnut streets.

A Strong Body, without a strong mind, is an ache or a pain, good vitality and active power built up by new hygiene for self-treatment.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

JACOB REED'S SUITS

Smart Clothes for Young Men

Winter Suits, $12 to $40

Winter Overcoats, $15 to $55

Raincoats, 15 to 35

Fur-Lined Overcoats 65 to 450

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS, FUR GARMEN, AUTO WEAR, UNIFORMS

Kendig & Oliver

EIGHTEENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

TAILORS

"THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST."

MAHLON BRYAN & CO.

MEN'S TAILORS

Suits $40.00 to $60.00. Other Prices in Proportion.

2nd Floor, Mint Arcade Building, Chestnut St. Front.

Make No Mistake

BUY THE BEST FOR THE PRICE

ALLEN'S

$3.00 Derby

115 So. 12th Street, Phila.
A Cut—Overcoats. Overcoats of the highest quality are not often to be had at the low prices at which ours are now marked.

And a coat purchased here now, with its years of service, may be regarded as the best value in Philadelphia.

The broken lots of our $40, $35 and $30 Overcoats to be closed out at $25. The broken lots of our $18 and $20 Overcoats to be closed out at $12.50.

Boys’ Coats at $.75 and $.50, were $1.15; $1.50 and $1.50 Gloves, $1.15; $1.50 Neck wear, 25c.

Empire State Club Smokers. A smoking smoker, at which refreshments will be served, will be given by the Empire State Club on Tuesday, February 26th, at three o’clock, in Rooms 7 and 12 of Hotel Hunt. All men from the Empire State are urge

All of the regular lines in our Overcoats, Suits, Trousers and Pant Vests are now at twenty percent. $2 and $.50 Suits, now $1.15; $1 and $.50 Gloves, $1.15; $1.50 Neck wear, 25c.

The best place for High Grade SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS Office and Hospital Supplies. Blissett, Holaday and Truex. We sell everything needed by the Doctor and Patient.

PHILADELPHIA BELL PHONE, SPRUCE 8101

F. R. MacClelland

Students will be accommodated again with all the new and up-to-date Rubber-Tired Carriages and Broughams.

1112 Chestnut Street.

(First floor): Ealey Bind’ take creation.

D I E T Z ’ S

TAILORING AND ALTERATION

Student rates. French Dry Cleaning and Altering in all its Branches and Importing Tails and Importer Ten Per Cent. Discount for All New

1013 Walnut St., Philadelphia

Established in 1879, as the origin

L. R. ERMILIO

外国语

A. D. ERMILIO

J. FRANK McCALL

Tailors

1225 Walnut St., Philadelphia

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A NEW AND EXCLUSIVE LINE OF WOOLENS IMPORTED DIRECT FOR MENS WEAR AND RESPECT.

FULLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

Spring 1908

OLD STRIPES, NEW STRIPES, WITH GOOD WORK

Furnished Rooms.

One double and two single rooms to rent. $10.00 a month and board. Call 12 North Thirty-sixth street, Wharton students preferred.

For the best value In Philadelphia.

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF PHILADELPHIA

JOHN H. ROSE

1899. Established

FOOTWORK

Where you can spend $30.00 or more elsewhe-

1516 MARKET ST.

with good workmanship a

The best in the line of high class tailoring and they have a style and a fit which are superb.

GEORGE’S TAILOR PARLORS.

101 So. Fifteenth St., Philadelphia

A $2.50 SUIT FREE

Our Tailor Makes You a Member of the University Prestige Club.

THE UNIVERSITY TAILORING AND PRESSING CLUB, 3707 Spruce Street. Opposite Dormitories. Phone Preston 1627 A. First-Class Tailoring Work.

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY

MORRIS MEYER S OFFICE

3216 MARKET ST.

ROSS & MURRIN

IMPORTING TAILORS

99 N. 13TH STREET

Suits $25.00 up

Overcoats $25.00 up

Trousers $7.00 up

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED TO STUDENTS FOR CASH PAYMENTS.

1427 WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Carl A. Peterson, Tailor

MEN

WOMEN

EBLY & DIELM, Proprietors.

OPP. AVERSHAW'S

M. STONE

MERCHANT TAILOR

3022 Chestnut St.

Announce that he is now ready to accommodate Students with the latest styles in Merchant Tailoring. Resulting will also be special feature Rates to all Students.

J. M. ROSE

LIVELY AND BOARDING STABLES

Rubber-Tired Carriages and Broughams to Hire at Lowest Rates

49212 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE.

WEST PHILADELPHIA

Both Phones

JAMES H. ARCHER

FLOORIST

3119 Chestnut Street

Special Rates to Students. Decora-

tions. Pot Plants, Cut Flowers and

Funeral Work. Work on Order.

“1917 Athletic News.”

Gray’s Athletic Shop to the front again with all the new and up-to-date sporting Athletic Trappings. Recognized as the best. J. F. Gray, 29 South Eleventh Street.

Bell Phone, Figaro 2142

John R. MacClelland

Special Discount to Students.

MERCHANT TAILOR

PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING

Rooms 619 and 620. PHILADELPHIA
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